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transformations
Have you ever soon such a groat

Improvement as lias boon made In

the rooms for Homln.-on High So hoof?
Ono would hardly think that it was

the same school of four weeks ago.

The Home Room C< nte.fi for neater

and more attract ivt rooms certainly
made a great change.

Formerly, the floor.- were chatter-

ed with paper and the desks were of-

ten piled with book . the shelves,

bookcases and cabinets were often

very untidy, new mauar.ines were sel-

dom put in the maga/im racks. Some

rooms had no pictures, no flowers,

nothing to add to tlu ii attractiveness.
In general, the school did not present
a very appealing appearance to visi-

tors.
But after four weeks of the contest,

We have an entirely ditteicnt picture.

We no longer have io '.vide through
tpaper-strewn floors the desks are

kept clean and orderly, the shelves,

bookcases, cabinets and magazine

racks are neat and attractive. Pic-

tures, brightly colored posters, bulle-

tin boards, and flowers adorn the
rooms, making them home-like in-

stead of prison-like.
Congratulations, students. This

eplendld movement just shows what
rooperatjon can do I.et • keep it up!

N. P.

Barbs of the Mastiff
.Editor : M V\» ter

WHAT SIIAI.I I IIO?

Were yctu ever pur/led as to exact-

ly what yon woul d t¦ * undertake tor

your “life's” work' 1 Moot of the Sen-

iors seem to lx\ so that is exactly

what we :i3'C using some of our cha-

pel periods foi when we are in our
Home room.*. We are making a
study of Vocations by assigning each

pupil a subject for enlightenment,
and after a an refill study of the sub-

ject they make a report on it's pos-

sibilities improbabilities, and fields
for improvement, and hv this type of

program on each Wednesday morn-
! ing, we are trying to help each other

¦ lin choosing a vocation for our life

; work. This is a very interesting and
, enjoyable type of program and af-

fords untold opportunities for pupils
¦ who are undecided as to their possi-

bilities for a future.

MAYBE I’LLBE A LIBRARIAN
We seniors in Home Room Si were

very fortunate last Wednesday in se-
! curing for our vocation speaker. Miss

MacDearman, of the H. Leslie Me-

morial Library. Miss MacDearman
showed us very clearly the opportun-
ities and open fields in which wo

might progress as Librarians. She

told us a few of the many possibili-

ties and openings in Library work not

only for girls but for boys as well.
We all profited by her most enjoyable

talk and appreciated deeply her ef-

forts to enlighten us in this field of

work. Pauline Jenkins was respon-

sible for the program and we all are

thankful for Pauline’s work in se-

curing Miss MasDcarman as our

speaker.

LTM'OGNI’
Goodness, there must have been a

party on North Cornett street Wed-

nesday night. Oh! A scavenger hunt

Well, I wondered what the excite-

ment was. Maybe the dashing center

of our football squad has thought up

u good excuse for having rooked the

picture taknig girl on Andrews Ave-

nue that night. Do you think he

should have gone to Oxford on such a

gala occasion?
Now that the scavenger hunt i*

over the scene changes to the .Steven-

son Theatre. Time 12 P. M. or mid-
| night. And there is the red-headed

end with M,iss Milady and Paul Lu-

kas and Evelyn Venable tyou remem-

ber the Hollywood Preview at the

Stevenson).
Our football captain (the Senior)

seems to he paying quite a bit of at

tention to the girl on Granite. Can

you blame him though She's quite

attractive.
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“DARKNESS ON THE DELTA”
“My dear:”

“Tin* Object of Mv Affections.”
“After Sundown” when "Stars Fell
On Alabama" is to tell you that “I
love you. Truly” and that "I'll Al-
ways Be In Love With You.”

“Honey," “The Very Thought of
j You,’’ on “Blue-Sky Avenue" in
i “Moonglow” is “Love In Bloom."

“For All We Know" it'll he “Fair
i and Warmer" when you say “I'm
1 Yours.” . * '

Candy! Candy!
CAMPY!

Spp us now for

Christmas Candy

R. E. Satterwhite Co.
Wholesale I’hone 17ft

| NEW LAMPS |
| Bring Good Cheer I
ft
ft It’s lamp time. Evenings are long—Now
ft tor a good hook and above all things a %
ft good lamp.
ft
ft Table Lamps $5.95 to $9.95 Jg

jjjj? Table Lamps __
-_ $1.29 to $6.50 ft

ft Bridge Lamps $1.95 to $6.75 jj|
ft Table Lamps—pottery base $3.45 jjjp

|| K Winthrop Secretary, p

|j Walnut End Table, p
|j with book trough,

| Hughes Furniture Co. g
$ Henderson, N. C. |j

“I’llBe Tired of You” when there’s
“Dust pn the Moon” and I have to

call you “My Old Flame."
“I’ll Close My Eyes to Everyone

Else” “When It’s Midnight on Main
Street”. If I find this is “Sweet
Madness.”

"Sweetie Pie”, “If I had a Million
Dollars” we’d Di“lly and Dally.’ .

“When Tomorrow Comes” and we’ll

I say, “Tonight Is Mine.” it’ll be "Love

Divided by Two.”

“My Darling,” “I’m growing Fonder

j Os You,”
“Two Cigarettes In the Dark’

prove “I Never Had a Chance” and
I’m Lost In the Fog’’.

“Baby, Have a Little Dream On

| Me” “When My Ship Comes In.”
“Somebody Sweet Has My Heart." so

"Congratulate Me" and tell me

“There’s Happiness Ahead."
I “If You Love Me. Cay So” and I’ll

he “Satisfied”.
“A thousand Good Nights,”

"Beloved,”
“Cross-eyed Kelly”

“P. S. T Love You” and “Please”
“Stay as Sweet as You Are.”

Composed by Peggy Cawley and
Evelyn Wilkinson.
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At Home Room Period Mrs E. E.
Manny’s home room had a Thanks-
giving party given by their graduate

mothers, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Pat-
terson. Mrs. Patterson could not at-
tend on account of sickness. The room
had a program in which a few of the
students took part. After this, Mrs.

Mitchell served them delicious can-
dies. The chairman of the program
graciously thanked the Grade Moth-

-1 or for the bulletin board they re-
cently sent them.

M. C
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Editor: Billy Dennis
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CAN A SNOWMAN TALK?

Can a snowman talk? Probably he
can and probably he can’t. But if you
want your question answered, then
why not some to the freshman play?

The play, “The Snowman,” has be*in
coming along smoothly under the fine
directions of Miss Biekley, the fresh-

I man class sponsor. For two weeks
the actors have practiced and they

; seem to he doing fine in their part,

t So if you have decided to have

i your question answered then be sure
to he at Central School. Friday night,

i December 14.
What is a “IVrfect Gift?”

What is a perfect gift? Ifyou would
i like to know, you should go to the
Freshman Play on December 14, at

j Central School. One of the plays is
j called “Why the Chimes Rang.” This

i play starts where Steen, played by
I Thad Harris, and Holger, played by
I Billy Dennis, are disappointed bo-
! cause they can't go to the "Christmas
I Service.” Later their Uncle Bertel,
; represented by Alex Davis, comes to

, take them to the Service. Wben they
j are ready to go an Old Woman, Mi-

| riam Pinnell, appears and Holger
1 stays with her while Uncle Bertel and

I Steen attend the Service. The play

I continues with Holger’s experiences
! with the Old Woman and the Grad-
uate unraveling of what a “perfect

I gift” is.

Party In Home Room 3
The students in Miss Morton’s,

Home Room were entertained, last
Wednesday, by a party given by the
program committee and others.
Salted peanuts, mints seafoam and

! chocolate candy were served. Every-
! one seemed to have a good time and

hopes that another party will be
given before long.

LAST CALL TO FRESHMAN PLAYS
This is the last call to the Fresh-

man Class Plays, which will be given
at Central School Auditorium, on Fri-
day night, December 14. The class
does not want any one to get the
idea that the plays are going to be
comedies, for they are not. Both
Plays will be something on the order
of religious Christmas Plays, although
there may be a few funny things in
them.

The cast for the “Showman” is as
follows: TThe Snowman-Tommy Jen-
kins, Neighbor Pen—Bobby Wall, Jon
Blund—Edgar Edwards, The Brownie,.
J. U. Martin, Kloss—Malone Parham
Lisa —Frances Furqueron.

The cast for “Why the Chimes
Rang” is as Follows: Steen—Thad
Harris, Holger—Billy Dennis, Uncle
Bertel—Alex Davis. The Old Woman—
Miriam Pinnell.

Also Frank Futrelle, Dorothy Mc-
Duffie, Billy Southerland, Dorothy
Cooper, Malvin Parham, Bobby Kit-
trell, Henry Manquin, Elizabeth Toep-
leman, and the mixed chorus.

Posters and cards have been placed
in windows of different stores and
the committees have begun working.
The tickets for adults are red and
those for children green. Admission
is 15c and 25c and the class will ap-
preciate a large audience.

Appendages
Editor: Ellard Yow

WHO willBE WINNER?
The home room, appearance con-

test is nearing the close of the first
month. The rooms have greatly im-

proved in appearance. They have
been more attractive in all respects.
There has been a very close score.
The contest closes Tuesday and the
winners in improvement in appear-
ances will be announced Wednesday.

Vespers Sunday At Five
The annual fall concert of the mu-

sical organizations will be held Sun-
day, December 16 at the First Bap-

tist Church at-5:0O o'clock.--The•-p-ro-
gfSm~last'~year was an* overwhelming
success. Several of those

-

who' wish-'
to see the program were turned

away on account of ihe lar£e number
of people who were interested in the
high school musical organizations.
The concert this year will be the first
vesper service that yet has been at-
tempted. a very interesting and im-
pressive program is being prepared.

JIMMY LAMBERT IS
INJURED IN WRECK

Jimmy Lambert, of South Hill, Va.,
was shaken up but not hurt serious-
ly when he fgiured in an automobile
accirent near Middleburg this morn-'
ing. He was being treated at Maria
Parham for his injuried

Progressives Are
For Long Session

(Continued from r-age One,)

come into being, a phrase believed to
have been first spoken by Henry
Pratt Fairchild—a New Deck instead
of a. New Deal
BUT—

But, of course, the Progressives
may be overlooking the presidential
advisers. They are as Progressive as
the Progressives.

The President’s chief advisers—as
we pointed out the other day are

I Tugwell, Moley, Ickes, Perkins, Wal-
lace, Hopkins, Riehberg.

Some have been termed too radical,
hitherto, >bv large business interests.
LONG AND COUGHLIN

Since we are to hear much of the
respective programs of Senator Huey
Long and the Rev. Father Charles E.
Coughlin this coming session of Con-
gress, let us compare those programs:

“Huey Long’s “share Our Wealth”
organization advocates:

A capital levy tax on property own-
ed by any one person, 1 per cent of
all over .$2,000,000. etc., but outright
confiscation of everything above 100
million dollars. The tax is aimed to
limit fortunes to 50 million dollars.

An inheritance tax pronibiting any
one person from receiving more than
$5,000,000 in a lifetime without work-

| ing for it—the remainder to go to the
government.

An income tax limiting incomes to
$1,000,000 a year; anything beyond
that to accrue ot the government.

The Rev. fcoughlin's National Un-
ion of Social Justice advocates:

Government limitation of the prof-
its acquired by industry.

Federal supervision of industry so
I that labor will be supplied all needs
for “an honest livelihood.’’

Government assurance that indus-
trial goods will be “secured” until
every person is amply supplied.

Enforcement of minimum annual
wages and maximum working sced-
ules, licensing of factories and limit-
ing of outmit if necessary.

Re - establishment of vocational
groups, or unionization of all work-
ers, not the present-day i 2 per cent.

Protection and guidance of labor
in its negotiations with capital, by
the federal department of labor.

Elimination of strikes and lockouts
in favor of public authority.

Four Lettermen and Three
Reserve Backs for Boys

Team, 28 Trying Out

PROF. PIGFORD COACH
FOR THE GIRLS’ TEAM

They Have Been Drilling at
Old Baptist Church for
Sometime—Season Opens
Jan. 8 at Roanoke Rapids
With Doubleheader; Ex-
pect Good Season.

The students that will represent
the Henderson high school boys and
girls on the basket ball court this
season are hard at work, getting in
their drills each afternoon with Coach
Hank Powei] drillingthe boys at High

j Price Warehouse and Prof. Pigford
| working the girls out at the Old Bap-
! list church building on William street

Coach Powell has a pleasing array
to greet him each afternoon, 28 men
having answered the initial call to
drills. Os this number four are letter
men. Roscoe Stainback, Red Duke,
Rudd Edwards and Lefty Ayscue.
Three others, Ed Beckham, Ed Wii-

Governor To Lead
Crime Conference

I
(Continued from Page One.)

Homer B. Cummings. The first that
people here knew of htis honor that
had been extended to the governor,
however, was in press dispatches
from Washington, where it had been
announced by Attorney General Cum-
mings.

This National Crime Conference
will open in Washington tonight with
an address by President Roosevelt,
and will extend through Thursday,
December 13. Its objective is a more
unified fight on crime of all sorts by
the tsates as well as by the national
govern ment. Governor Ehringhaus
was asked to speak on “The State
Crime Problem,” and will outline the

i problems faced by North Carolina
| and other states in reducong crime.

The governor was invited to attend
the entire conference, butw ill not be
abel to be there except for the one
day, since he must be here for the
meeting of the Duke foundation on
Tuesday and is to make a speech in
New York City Thursday before a
gathering of insurance men there.

Others from North Carolina who
; will attend the National Crime Con-
ference in Washington are Attorney
General Dennis G. Brummitt, James
H. Pou and Willis Smith, of Raleigh,
who will represent the North Caro-

; hna Bar Association, and Albert
i Coates, of Chapel Hill, director of the

j North Carolina Institute of Govern-
ment.

Institute Panthers Win
State Football Title

Defeat Gastonia 32-13 in East-West Playoff in Greens-
boro Saturday; Local Negro Team Scored in Every

Period for Their Third State Title

(Reported to the Dispatch)
Displaying a consistent driving at-

tack the Henderson Institute Panth-
ers won the North Carolina high
school championship at Greensboro
Saturday by a 32-13 win over the
Highland High Sichool of Gastonia.

The Panthers scored in every per-
iod and played a sterling defensive
game throughout but the boys from

Gastonia made good every break that
came their way and pushed over one
in the third and another in the
fourth quarter.

Henderson kicked off to Gastonia

and Williams was forced to punt
back. Henderson took the ball on
their own 20 and made a sustained

march of 80 yards for a touchdown.
The try at extra point failed. In

the second quarter the Panthers
blocked a Gastonih punt on the Gas-
tonia 10 yard line and Robinson took

it over on an off tackle plunge. Hen-
derson scored again in the second on
a 4 yard drive making the extra
point on a pass, Robinson to Gee.

Gastonia kicked off at the begin-
ning of the second half. Williams
booting the ball almost to the goal
line. Robinson fumbled and Gaston-
ia recovered on Henderson’s two yard
line. Williams took the Irall over on
two line plays. The try for extra
point failed.

Gastonia kicked off and Henderson
again made a 60 yard drive, Robinson
going over from the 20 yard line on
an off tackle play. Robinson also
made the extra point. Brown and
Glymph mad the last two touchdowns
for Henderson after the team had
made sustained drives.

In the last few minutes the Gas-
tonia outfit opening their passing
attack. Williams, hard plunging full-
back, did some nice passing. His
passing was accurate one of them
accounting for their last score when
he tossed a 20 yard pass to Wilson
who ran 20 yards for a touchdown.
Williams plunged through center for
the extra point.

Henderson piled up 280 yards to
Gastonia’s 79. Henderson garnered
17 first downs to five for Gastonia.
Robinson accounted for more than
half this yardage scoring three touch-
downs and one extra point. Glymph,
Brown and Marable also ripped big
holes in Gastonia’s line and skirted
the ends almost at will. The forward
wall for the Panthers played a whale
of a game with Captain Gee, Lindsey,
Watkins, Cobb. Burwell, Terryl and
Clark playing inspired football.

Williams played a fine game for
Gastonia hitting the line for nice
gains, hurling passes when he was

almost swamped by charging lines-
men and kicking his team out of
danger on numerous occasions.

This was the second game that the
Panthers played last week, having
defeated Tarboro for the Eastern
Championship game on Tuesday
This represents the second consecu-
tive football, championship the Gaith-
er codched team hast won and the
third football championship his teams
have won. The Panthers were state
champions in 1930-31-33 and 34.

Girls And Boys Drilling
With Coaches Each Day

lterson and Leslie May, saw action as (
reserves last year and they will he j
fighting for the fifth place on the

starting quint.
A large number of freshmen, to-

gether with some of the upper class- |
men, have turned out to give the let-

ter men and the lext-over from last

year’s team a run for rhelr money in

making the team.
Just what the prospects for a win- j

ning girls’ team is not known, hut

Coach Pigford has been working his j
squad since sometime before Thanks-
giving holidays, some of them even

working during the holiday period in

an effort to get in the Pest shape
possible for the coming season.

The schedules for the teams have
not been completed, hut it is thought
that they will meet Roanoke Rapids

in a doubleheader January 8 there.

Christmas holidays will interupt
their drills, but it may he possible to

get a practice game before that time.
Coach Powell attended a meeting

in Raleigh at which time he entered

the boys in the Third District of the
State Championship race. In this dis-
trict, there are Middleburg, Bethel
Hill and Henderson.

Both coaches were expecting to be

able to put winning combinations on
the court this year, and the school
is looking forward to a successful
year .in basketball.

LET OUR GIFT DISPLAY
save you time—Money

trouble—. Open nights until
Christmas. Loughlin Good-
wyn.

MULES AND HORSES—JUST TTN-
loaded the best lot of mules and
mares that money can buy. also
good lot of medium price mules.
Come to see us. Westers. 7-6 ti

FOR SALE—NINE GOOD USED
pianos, different makes, all in good
condition. Priced from $25 to $75.
Also tune and repair pianos. J. R.
Collins, near Epsom, Henderson,
route 1. 10-011

FURNISH
YOUR HOME

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

A MESSAGE
OF IMPORTANCE

TO
THRIFTY-MINDED

! FURNITURE BUYERS
Let Your Dollars

Do
DOUBLE DUTY

See Our Stock of Modern, New and
reconditioned furniture bargains and

SAVE MANY DOLLARS
on Your Purchases.

SPECIAL
EASY TERMS

HOME FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

101 N. Garnett St., Phone 80

For Good Used Car*
—See—

Legg-Parham Co.

I Coal and Wood
CITY FUEL CO.
Ransom Duke, Prop.

—Phone 180—

| Christmas |
1 Gift Suggestions f
S Mickey Mouse Watches Cigarettes, Christmas 2f
| Alarm Clocks

Wrapped "%
% Yardley Shaving Sets

Tobacco Pouches g
| Yardley Perfume Sets

Hollinßsworth Candy |
Houbigant Perfume Sets Ee<^al ' Chests With Candy

ag Coty Shaving Sets Brush, Comb and IS
4? Mirror Sets jS
jSs Coty Perfume Sets 4?

1 Mennen, Williams and
oompacts |

<j| Colgate Shaving Sets. Hot Water Bottles Jg
Bill Fold and Key-

Heating Pads - Electr!c gg
gg* tainer Sets Week-End Bags g
|5 Fountain Pens Cutez and Glazo Sets

gg Yardley Shaving Bowl Baby Brush and Comb Sets
Cigars in Gift Packages Baby Banks. jg

S Guerlain. Houbigant and Cotv Perfume 3i

I Parker’s Drug Store I
gg The Rexall Store. 4$
$1 Phone 119 We Deliver If
gg' gr

WANT ADS
Get Results
All-keyed ads are strictly c on

fidential. Please do not cul)
the office for their identity.

WANTED— SEVERAL BOARIYUor will rent 2 rooms for lighten,,.
__keeping. 331 Rowland strm. iTir
SEE OUR NEW GEORGE V' a , •

ington Heatrola.s. True value/ \
real bargains at $32.50 and s'p -

Alex S. Watkins (next, to p/ ¦
Gin> *

_

io hi
BIG ASSORTMENT G 1 FTsfor men. Geo. .A. R„*> am|

| /Sons Co. 10 .ofi
|WE USE QUALITY MATER I' ,

and do high grade shoe irit-'.'
of all kinds. Only expert wnrknYj employed. Carolina Sho e Shop

WOMAN WANTS JOB AS COOUNo washing. Can give telY-r,..,/
Apply 602 Rowland street. jo’,’.

21 HOUR WRECKEIVriiuiT ~Bvr
tery, mechanical service. Ol,!

)v
Garage, phon e 470-j. North <// |7,
Plant on Highway. y j.’

SEE OUR SPECIAL VAU R ,\
thick ceiling at $2.50 at. “The V; ;j

of Values.” Just received 10.000 tv..'
more. Alex S. Watkins.

PLENTY OF GOOD DRY WOO!,
and coal. Best service and lowe.si
prices. Phone 546-W—we deliver’
Linden al. old Henderson Coal ar,,i
Wood yard, North Henderson i,v (f

SEE OUR WINDOW
“Gifts for Men.” Geo. A.
Rose and Sons Co. ]0-2 t

ANY ONE WANTING SOME GOO It
draft horses or mules, breeding
ewes, feed lambs, vaccinated shoat~
or stock catte. Como to lowa. We
have as good quality as grows.
Harry Ball, Fairfield, town.

THE NEWEST THING IN RAT
tery radio, L-Tatro Radio, use oniv
6-volt battery. Guaranteed to oper
ate on less than 3 cents per dav
Loughlin-Goodwyn. 20 n

! A REAL BARGAIN, BEAUTIFUL
corcheted bed spread lot *ls. Call
Mrs. W. W. Parker, Phone 331-J

10-2 tt

I ENGRAVING AND GOLD EM-
j bossing without extra cost
' makes your gift the most per-

sonal. Loughlin Goodwyn.

FOR SALE 26 ACRE FARM SIX
miles from Henderson on good road
and near school. Apply to M. C.
Pearce, McCoin Building, Hender-
son. 10-11 i

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERs/Ym
now with Hester Motors, Chestnut
street. Amo top repairing a spe-
cialty. Bring me your work. Ira
Gooch. 8-2 ti

NEW COOK RANGES JUST~TN
time for Christmas. Big values at

$27.50, $55.00 and $75.00. It will pay
you to see them. Alex S. Watkins.

WILL UNLOAD THIS AFT-
ernoon car of choice Tennes-
see mules. Prices and qual-
ity right. W. C. Right’s
Store. 6-ts.

HEATERS HEATERS! PLENTY
of good values! Wood heaters and
coal heaters, Laundry stoves at
$4.50 to $9.00. Alex S. Watkins (next

• to Rose’s Gin). 10-lti

WE HAVE FOUR GREAT LINES
of Battery Radios to select from
One for every person nn4 every
home. Philco, Sentinel, Bosch, L-
Tatro. Loughlin-Goodwyn. 20 if

FOR SALE 1930 CHEVROLET
Coach, in good condition, cash or
part payment with reasonable
terms. Sep A. B. Pleasants. Jr.. Kit-
trell, N. C. 10-2ii

JT IST RECEIVED A FRESH fSill
ment of Martha Washington Candy
—Come by and take a box home
tonight. Page-Hocutt Drug Co.,

Phones 404, and 403. Mon.Thurs

SPECIAL YOUNG MEN’S
all wool pants $3.50. Seventy
dozen more shirts just re-
ceived on sale at SI.OO each.
Geo. A. Rose and Sons Co.

* !0-2ii.
KEEP DRESSEdYtP~ f'otT'tl 1E

holiday season. Have your suits and
dresses completely cleaned iby Valet
Cleaners ahead of time, and he pre-
pared to “go” at a moment’s notice!
Phone 464. Valet Cleaning Co., To

the rear of Rose’s 5-10 c Store. 104ii

-FOR SALE CHOICE BUILDING
lot. on Oxford Road, size 50x150 feet
fronting on hard surface. If inter-
ested see M. L. Finch nr Henderson
Dispatch Office. 8-3 ti

FOR SALE CHEAP, LARGE RE-
rigerator, in good condition. If in-
terested apply A. W. Gholson
Jewelry Store. 7 .‘it

JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAIT"OF
oranges tangrines, grape fruit
and nuts of all kinds. Lowest
prices—Wholesale and retail. Breed-
love Produce Co. 10-lti

WILL UNLOAD ThTs~AFT-
ernoon car of choice Tennes-
see mules. Prices and qual-
ity right. W. C. Highfs

Store. 6-ts.
OUR LOW PRICES ON GOOD DRY

cleaning will enable every-one to
keep dressed-up through the holiduv
season. Let us clean them now7.
Phone 296. Nu-Way Cleaners Mrs
R. E. Faris, Mgr. Luther T. Hughes,
route-man. 10-oti

MULES AND HORSES—JUST UN-
loaded the best lot of mules and
mares that money can buy. also

good lot. of medium price mule**
Come to see us. Westers. 7-6tl
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